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Abstract. This paper will present a multi-region/multi-country model in which
inter-regional knowledge spillovers determine the growth of regions. Key pa-
rameters in the model are the learning capability of a region and the rate of
knowledge generation (R&D). The intensity of spillovers depends on geographi-
cal distance between regions. The model is investigated by means of simulation
techniques. What results is a core-periphery situation, the exact form of which
depends on the assumed spatial structure.
The impact of economic integration is investigated by introducing barriers-
to-knowledge-spillovers in the model in the form of borders between countries.
Contrary to the popular belief and some economic theories, we ﬁnd that removing
such spillover barriers may result in larger disparity of income levels between
regions.
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1 Introduction
The issue of convergence of gross domestic product (GDP) per capita is the
topic of a large and growing literature in economics (e.g., Barro and Sala-i-
Martin, 1995; Fagerberg, 1994). The general conclusion from this literature is
that convergence, as opposed to divergence, is a special outcome that may prevail
between a set of countries that is relatively homogenous in terms of variables308 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
such as knowledge generation (R&D), infrastructure, educational systems, etc.
This idea is implicit in the notion of ‘conditional convergence’ that arises from
new growth models in the neoclassical tradition (e.g., Barro and Sala-i-Martin,
1995), as well as in the so-called technology gap theory (e.g., Fagerberg, 1994).
Economic integration, for example in the form that has been implemented in
the European Union, may well help to achieve homogeneity between countries
in terms of such structural characteristics, and thus help to achieve convergence
(e.g., Ben-David, 1994). However, the empirical evidence seems to point out
that convergence is not, or in the best case at very low speed, taking place at
the regional level in the Union at large since the start of the 1980s (Fagerberg,
Verspagen and Cani¨ els, 1997).
This paper suggests that the impact of spatial proximity on the diffusion
of technological knowledge may be responsible for this paradoxical situation.
There is a large literature in economic geography that underlines the importance
of proximity for knowledge spillovers. The concept of interest in this literature
(for an overview see Baptista, 1998) is the existence of agglomeration economies
and its effects on growth. Agglomeration economics are the positive effects of
spatial concentration of economic activity on a ﬁrm’s or a region’s performance.
Agglomeration economies are induced, among other things, by a large opportu-
nity for communication of ideas and experience, which is enhanced by spatial
proximity. In this paper we focus on knowledge spillovers as the prime form
of agglomeration economies. Several studies (e.g., Acs, Audretsch and Feldman,
1992; Jaffe, Trajtenberg and Henderson, 1993) have conﬁrmed such a positive
relation between geographic proximity and knowledge spillovers.
Theoretical reasons for the localized nature of knowledge spillovers are dis-
cussed extensively in the literature (e.g., Audretsch and Feldman (1996). Tech-
nological knowledge is often informal, tacit and uncodiﬁed in its nature (e.g.,
Pavitt, 1987), implying an easier diffusion over short distances (Jaffe, Trajtenberg
and Henderson, 1993). Possibilities for learning-by-doing and learning-by-using,
important for the transmission of knowledge, to a large extent come from di-
rect contacts with competitors, customers, suppliers and providers of services
(Von Hippel, 1988, 1994) and are therefore also highly dependent on proximity.
Interaction between innovators, e.g. in regional networks, helps to reduce the
uncertainty in the innovative process. This kind of interaction is highly depen-
dent on geographical proximity (Freeman, 1991). Furthermore, innovation may
rely on nearby sources of basic scientiﬁc knowledge. Jaffe (1989) and Acs, Au-
dretsch and Feldman (1992) have shown empirically that knowledge spillovers
from university research to private ﬁrms are facilitated by geographic proximity.
Finally, innovative activity is cumulative, meaning that new innovations build
upon scientiﬁc knowledge generated by previous innovations. Breschi (1995) and
Malerba and Orsenigo (1995) point out that the accumulation of innovative ac-
tivity in a geographic area facilitates the generation of new innovations in this
area.
In this paper we incorporate spatial proximity into a technology gap growth
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discussed in greater detail in Cani¨ els (2000) is one in which a multitude of
geographic units (which will be called regions) interact with each other in terms of
knowledge diffusion. These regions may differ with respect to their R&D efforts
and their social capability to assimilate knowledge from other regions. Ceteris
paribus, knowledge from regions close by diffuses more easily than knowledge
from regions far away.
Barriers to trade and barriers to knowledge spillovers can have an important
inﬂuence on the distribution of growth across regions. First, trade can have an
inﬂuence on growth, by enhancing specialisation and thus enabling increasing
returns to scale. Various trade-growth models explore this relation (Grossman
and Helpman, 1990). Second, international specialisation may have an impact on
the amount of spillovers that take place within a country relative to the amount
between countries (e.g., Coe and Helpman, 1995). Thus, barriers to trade and
to knowledge spillovers may well have an inﬂuence on the distribution of gaps
throughout all regions.
To be able to study these inﬂuences, the situation under barriers to trade
and knowledge spillovers is compared to a situation in which these barriers are
released. In other words, comparing a situation before and after these two forms
of economic integration will make it possible to explore the effects of trade
barriers on the distribution of growth.
It is difﬁcult to make a clear-cut distinction between barriers to trade and
barriers to knowledge spillovers. International barriers to trade come in various
formats. Exchange rate volatility, quota’s, tariffs and a political unstable situation
all form barriers to international trade. Under the (Millian) assumption that trade
in goods is accompanied by diffusion of knowledge (every product contains
information about for instance its construction that can be deduced by reverse
engineering) a barrier to cross country trade can limit the knowledge spillovers
in these directions. However, trade is one (indirect) way in which knowledge is
diffused.
The aim of this paper is to explore the effects of trade barriers and barriers to
knowledge spillovers on regional disparities in growth. The model developed in
this paper will take into account increasing returns, through the Verdoorn effect.
Specialisation will not be endeepened as a source of disparity across regions,
since only one sector will be introduced.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, the part of the
model that describes technological spillovers across regions is presented. Section
3 examines the effect of barriers to knowledge spillovers by means of simulation
techniques. Finally, Section 4 summarises the main conclusions from this paper.
2 Description of the spillover system
For simplicity, we disregard any sources of output growth other than the growth
of technological knowledge. Speciﬁcally, it is assumed that output growth is a







in which Qi denotes the level of output of region i and Ki points to the level of
the knowledge stock of region i. β is a parameter, indicating the proportion of
the knowledge stock growth that results in output growth. Dots above variables
denote time derivatives.
New knowledge is assumed to stem from three sources: learning-by-doing
(modelled as a Verdoorn effect1), spillovers received from surrounding (not nec-
essarily contingent) regions (Si), and an exogenous rate of growth (ρi), which
can be thought of as reﬂecting the impact of exogenous R&D activities in the








+ Si + ρi
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, (2)
in which α and λ are parameters. α points out the extent to which the knowledge
stock growth is inﬂuenced by the above factors, and λ reﬂects the intensity of
the Verdoorn effect.
For the explanation of the spillover term S, it is convenient to ﬁrst consider
two regions, later on this framework will be extended, and a multi-region model
will be constructed. In the two-region setting, it is assumed that there is one
technologically advanced region and one backward region. Spillovers depend on
the size of the knowledge gap, as well as three different parameters reﬂecting dis-
tinct effects related to the realisation of potential spillovers. We use the following











in which Sj denotes the spillovers generated by region i and received by region
j. Gij denotes the technology gap of region i towards region j, and is deﬁned as
the log of the ratio of the knowledge stocks of two regions. The realisation of
the potential spillover level depends on the three parameters γ, δ and µ, which
we will now discuss in turn.
γij is the geographical distance between two regions. If γij increases, the
spillover is reduced. This assumption stems from the geographical literature. As
was discussed in the introduction of this paper, this is based on the assump-
tion that spatial proximity eases spillovers (agglomeration economies), because
interaction between the receiver and generator of the spillovers is easier when
distance is small. µj and δj are two parameters that are related to the intrinsic
learning capability of region j. These parameters thus reﬂect the broad concept of
‘social capability’ to assimilate spillovers (e.g., Abramovitz, 1994). Regions that
1 The Verdoorn-Kaldor law states that a positive relation exists between the growth of productivity
and the growth of output.Barriers to knowledge spillovers and regional convergence in an evolutionary model 311
Fig. 1. Spillover curve for two regions
Fig. 2. The inﬂuence of geographic distance (S2) and the learning capability (S3) on the spillover
curve of a region
have a high social capability to learn (e.g., a highly educated workforce, good
infrastructure, an efﬁcient ﬁnancial system, etc.), can implement the knowledge
from other regions more easily. µj and δj reﬂect different parts of the learning
capability that will be explained below.
Figure 1 presents the spillover functions for two regions, assuming all pa-
rameters to be equal between the regions. The horizontal axis displays the size
of the technology gap. Note that a positive value of Gij by deﬁnition implies
that region j is the backward region. A ﬁrst characteristic of our model is that,
in contrast with most of the catch-up literature, we allow spillovers to occur in
two directions, i.e., from the technological leader to backward region(s), and vice
versa. Figure 1 shows that, for equal parameter values between the regions, the
spillover stream from the advanced to the backward region will be larger than
the reverse stream (Si is always below Sj to the right of the vertical axis). This
reﬂects the notion that the backward region can learn more from the advanced
region than the other way around. However, spillovers from a backward region to
the leader region also take place because it could well be possible that the back-
ward region has (developed) complementary knowledge, knowledge that was not312 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
yet in the hands of the leader. So there always is a small ﬂow of knowledge from
laggard to leader, although this quantity quickly goes to zero for large gaps.
The net spillover will be equal to zero when the gap between the two regions
is zero (i.e., they have equal knowledge stocks). In this situation there are still
spillovers, but these are of equal size in both directions. This only holds, however,
when the parameters (ρ, λ, µ, δ) are equal between the two regions. In the
more general case of unequal parameters between regions, net spillovers may be
positive or negative for a gap of value zero.
Figure 2 displays the spillovers received by one region for this two-region
model. Note that the top of each spillover curve lies at a technology gap equal
to µjδj. The maximal spillover corresponding to this is equal to δj/γij. We take
the curve labelled S1 as the starting point, and we consider what happens to
the spillover function under certain conditions. First, an enlargement of the geo-
graphical distance between two regions (higher γ) will lead to lower spillovers
received by each region, depicted by the thick line S2. Note that an increase
in distance shifts the curve down, but leaves the value of the gap for which
spillovers are maximal unchanged.
Second, an increase in the learning capability parameter δ of the lagging
region will cause the spillover function to shift up, and the maximum of the
curve to shift to the right (dotted line S3). Thus, with higher δ, the laggard
is able to learn more (magnitude of the spillover function) and more easily, or
‘earlier’ (at a larger technological distance).
As will be explained below, the value of G at which the spillover curve peaks
(µδ) is important for the result of the model. We therefore wish to allow for the
possibility that the maximum of the spillover curve shifts left or right, without
affecting the value of the maximum itself. This is the main reason why we have
two parameters associated with the learning capability of a region (δ and µ). The
parameter µ shifts the maximum of the spillover-curve left or right.
If µj is increased, all other things being equal, the level of spillovers in the
case of equal knowledge stocks across regions (G=0), is smaller. This indicates
that for relatively large µ, the model resembles a regular catch-up model, which
is characterised by zero spillovers for zero technological distance. Furthermore,
catch-up becomes easier. At a larger technological distance, it is still possible
to catch up. How the distinction between catching-up and falling behind works
exactly will become clearer after we discuss the net spillover function.
Thus, the difference between the parameters µ and δ is mainly a technical
matter. In practice, they can hardly be disentangled in terms of the variables that
make up social capability to assimilate spillovers. We mainly use the parameter µ
to calibrate the model (i.e., to generate a setup that implies a reasonable borderline
between catching-up and falling-behind), while δ is used more actively in the
simulation experiments below as an indicator of the learning capability of a
region.
In order to be able to analyse the dynamics of convergence and divergence,
we take the time derivative of the technology gap in Equation (4) and substitute















((ρi − ρj) − (Sj − Si)),w ith 0 <α β λ<1 , (5)
in which α, β and λ are assumed to have the same value in each region. This
expression can be analysed using Figure 3.
Fig. 3. The dynamics of the model
We will restrict ourselves to describing only one case, namely the one in
which region i is the leader and hence the initial gap is positive. We also assume
that leadership implies larger R&D efforts, such that ρi >ρ j.2 In Figure 3,
Sj − Si represents the difference in received spillovers between the two regions.
The lagging region receives positive net spillovers, as discussed above. Note that
we have again assumed δi = δj and µi = µj. In the more general case where
these assumptions do not hold, the net spillover curve will not intersect with the
origin, but this does not change the dynamics in a major way. The horizontal line
ρi −ρj displays the difference in the exogenous rate of growth of the knowledge
stock between the two regions.
It is straightforward from equation (5) that when the curve in Figure 3 inter-
sects with the horizontal line ρi −ρj, the time derivative of the technology gap is
equal to zero. In other words, the intersection points correspond to equilibrium
points. The (leftmost) intersection point at which the S-curve has a positive slope
is stable, whereas the other intersection point is unstable. Thus, what happens to
the knowledge gap in the long run depends on where the process starts. Starting
points to the left of E2 will yield convergence to a stable technology gap (cor-
responding to E1). Starting values to the right of E2 will yield falling behind,
with an ever growing knowledge gap.3
Now consider what happens with changing parameter values. We will ﬁrst
consider a variation in the difference in the exogenous rate of growth of the
knowledge stock between the two regions, ρi − ρj. If the difference is enlarged
2 This assumption is not essential as the reader may easily verify by assuming the opposite.
3 Verspagen (1991) estimates a simpler version of this model for a large sample of countries over
the post-war period, and ﬁnds that falling behind is a frequent phenomenon.314 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
Fig. 4. The impact of the learning capability on the net spillover curve
in favour of the leader, the ρi − ρj line in Figure 3 moves upward, meaning
that the range of technology gaps at which catch-up occurs becomes smaller.
Eventually, when the ρi − ρj line shifts to a position above the net spillover
curve, there will be no opportunity at all for catch-up. If, on the other hand,
the exogenous rate of growth of the knowledge stock in the backward region is
increased (e.g. by expanding research efforts) up to a level comparable with the
advanced region, i.e., the ρi − ρj line ultimately coincides with the horizontal
axis, and the (stable) equilibrium gap is zero, implying complete converge in the
long run.
Next, we consider the impact of the geographical distance between the two
regions. A decrease in the geographical distance has the effect that the spillover
curves Si and Sj increase proportionally to the decrease in geographical distance
(explained by Fig.2) and the maximum of the Sj − Si curve moves upwards4.
The effect of an increase in the learning capability of the backward region
j(δj)o nt h eSj − Si curve is displayed in Figure 4. Note that δj is the only
parameter that has changed, δi is kept constant. It can clearly be seen that on the
right hand side of the ﬁgure the top of the curve has moved to the upper right
of the ﬁgure and the curve does not intersect with the origin anymore. What has
happened on the left-hand side is a bit more difﬁcult to see. The minimum point
has moved upwards so that it is closer to the horizontal axis. Also, there is a
small movement of the minimum point away from the y-axis. Figure 5 displays
a bifurcation analysis for the parameter δ.
Note that the Es line for the stable equilibrium can even go below the x-axis if
the difference in exogenous growth rates of the knowledge stock is small enough,
which illustrates an interesting special case of the model. This situation indicates
a take-over in leadership by the (initially) lagging region. In terms of Figure 4,
this occurs when the horizontal line (ρi −ρj) intersects with the Sj −Si curve left
from the y-axis, where the gap is smaller than zero, indicating that region j is
the leader region. The combination of a large learning capability in the lagging
region together with a small difference in the exogenous rate of growth between
4 The maximum also moves a little bit away from the y-axis, but this is a very small effect.Barriers to knowledge spillovers and regional convergence in an evolutionary model 315
Fig. 5. Bifurcation with respect to the learning capability
laggard and leader gives rise to a take over of the lead position by the backward
region. Note that it is primarily learning capability that drives this process of
take-over.
We omit the bifurcation analysis for the parameters µ and γ, which are
relatively straightforward, and jump to extend the model to a multi-regional case.
Suppose we have a world with k regions, so that each region can be characterised
by k-1 technology gaps (we omit the trivial case of Gii). Spillovers are received
from each of the other regions, so that the S terms in equation (2) now become















((ρi − ρj)+( ΣnSin − ΣnSjn) − (Sj − Si)),
with 0 <α β λ<1 and n / = i,j , (5’)
in which ΣnSin and ΣnSjn denote the spillovers received by region i and j
respectively from all regions n for which n / = i,j (this term is thus invariant to
Gij). Note that equation (5’) speciﬁes the growth of the gap between the two
regions i and j only. There are k regions in total, thus every region i has k-1 of
these equations.
Equation (5’), under the ceteris paribus assumption with respect to the knowl-
edge stocks in regions other than i and j, gives rise to identical ﬁgures as Fig-
ures 3-5. The only difference is that in the case of equation (5’), (ρi − ρj) and
(ΣnSin − ΣnSjn) are lumped together into the horizontal lines that used to be
determined by (ρi −ρj) only. A movement of this horizontal line (and therefore
in the horizontal position of E2) can now be caused by two factors. First, a vari-
ation in the difference between the exogenous rates of growth of the knowledge
stocks of two regions (as before), and, second, a difference across regions in the
spillovers received from other regions.
The latter term is largely determined by geographic location. The subset of
regions to which this term refers does not differ between i and j, but when, for
example, region i is closer to the advanced regions than region j is, this gives316 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
region i an advantage over region j. Also, the learning capability (δ and µ) has
an impact on how (ΣnSin - ΣnSjn) differs between i and j.
When we specify a (symmetric) matrix of distances between regions, the
model is fully speciﬁed, and time paths for the G variables result from any
set of initial values. However, for a reasonably large number of regions, these
time paths are extremely tedious to work out analytically, which is why we
resort to simulations to describe the outcomes of the model. By carrying out
many simulations (with randomised initial conditions) it is possible to examine
the general behaviour of the model, and we ﬁnd that certain patterns in the
gaps of the knowledge stocks appear repeatedly. All simulations use a Pascal
computer program that implements a Runge-Kutta algorithm to numerically solve
the differential equations for G.
We use two different geographical spheres (distance matrices). These are
a lattice of honeycombs and a globe. Appendix A gives an exact description
and a map of these spheres as well as the location of the border which divides
each sphere into countries. The regions on these spheres are assumed to be
homogeneous areas. In other words, no differences of the relative importance
(e.g., political) of the regions are assumed, nor do we assume differences in the
degree of connectedness (e.g., the presence of harbours, mountains, roads and
railways). Since this is a one-sector model, we also assume that the regions have
homogenous economic structures.
The ﬁrst sphere is a two-dimensional honeycomb pattern, which yields an
equal amount of contingent neighbours for each region, with each neighbour
having an equally long border. This would not be the case when using a lattice
of squares, which would have the additional difﬁculty of judging the importance
of the different kinds of neighbours - queens, bishops or rooks5 - by assigning
weights to them. Because the lattice is ﬂat and has a hexagonal shape in itself,
there is always exactly one central region. This region has a favourable location,
as will become clear from the experiments.
The second sphere used has the shape of a globe. In the globe, no inherently
central location is present. In the case of the globe pentagons had to be added
to the hexagons (the regions are constructed as the pattern on a soccer ball, i.e.,
twelve pentagons and twenty hexagons)6. Compared to the lattice of honeycombs,
5 These terms are borrowed from chess. A queen is allowed to move in all directions indicating
that all eight neighbours of a square are equally important. A lattice with these characteristics is
called a Moore neighbourhood. A bishop is only allowed to move in a diagonal way, while a rook
is only allowed to move horizontally or vertically, meaning that one might want to assign a different
(lower) weight to a neighbours, which do not share a border but only one point (the bishops-case)
than to neighbours, which do share a border (the rooks-case). When only neighbours of the rook type
are considered, the plain is called a von-Neumann neighbourhood.
6 It is impossible to construct a three-dimensional ﬁgure by the single use of hexagons. Hexagons
will always produce a ﬂat sphere, since the sum of the angles of three contingent hexagons is equal
to 360 degrees. By adding pentagons, the total angle will be less than 360 and thus producing a
three-dimensional ﬁgure. It would have been possible to construct a three-dimensional sphere by
using pentagons only, however, in that case the total number of pentagons (regions) used would be
twelve. The globe that is used in the simulations consists of thirty-two planes (regions), which was
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the globe has more geographically central locations, and hence provides a rather
different environment for the model of distance-determined spillovers.
Geographic distance in the geographical spheres is measured by assigning
a weight of one to neighbouring regions (in the sense that two regions share
one border). Regions which do not share a border with a speciﬁc region are
given a weight by using the concept of nearest neighbours, which means that
a different (lower) weight is attributed to a second order neighbour. A second
order neighbour does not share a border with a speciﬁc region, but does share
a border with a neighbour of the speciﬁc region. In this way, the distance gij is
determined for every region towards every other region. Now, it is possible to
construct a region-by-region matrix of shortest paths. Then, the corresponding
weights (γ) are determined using the inverse of the orders (inverse shortest path,
Hagett, Cliff and Frey, 1977). Note that this way of measuring the impact of
geographical distance is a special case of specifying the impact of distance as
1/(gx
ij), with x equal to 1.
3 Barriers to knowledge spillovers
The existence of national systems of innovation stimulates inter-country regional
interaction rather than cross border relationships. The experiments in this sec-
tion aim to explore the effect of barriers to knowledge spillovers on regional
convergence7. In this section, a barrier to knowledge spillovers across countries
is introduced by reducing the spillovers that cross the border between the coun-
tries with one half. The speciﬁc effect of introducing knowledge barriers to this
model is analysed by comparing the results of this experiment to the results
found for the situation of no barriers to knowledge spillovers. The underlying
geographical structure is the lattice of honeycombs.
In this experiment, the initial level of the knowledge stock for each region is
drawn from a uniform distribution, resulting in several different initial distribu-
tions of the knowledge stock across regions. These initial disparities are displayed
on the horizontal axis of the ﬁgures. The vertical axis shows the coefﬁcient of
variation at the end of the simulation period.
It appears from Figure 6 that there exist several levels of disparity that are
‘natural’. Most prominent are simulations in which the ﬁnal coefﬁcient of varia-
tion has a value around 0.6, simulations in which the ﬁnal coefﬁcient of variation
is about 2.8 and simulations in which the ﬁnal coefﬁcient of variation is about
3.9. These ‘natural’ levels of dispersion originate from the amount of regions
that has fallen behind at the end of the simulation period. Note that a higher
coefﬁcient of variation indicates a larger dispersion between the gaps towards
the leader. A coefﬁcient of variation around 3.9 at the end of the simulation in-
dicates that one region has fallen behind, i.e., displays a very large gap towards
the leader. A ﬁnal coefﬁcient of variation around 2.8 indicates that two regions
7 Appendix B shows the values of all parameters and variables as they are used for each (set of)
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Fig. 6. No barriers to knowledge spillovers (lattice)
have fallen behind. All levels of dispersion in Figure 6 can be explained in this
way.
In brief, the case in which there are no barriers to knowledge spillovers shows
a prominent presence of falling behind. In fact, only the case in which the ﬁnal
coefﬁcient of variation is about 0.6 indicates a situation in which no regions fall
behind. The accompanying distribution of the gaps across regions is displayed in
Figure 8. Note that a certain polarisation occurs, meaning that the regions that
are geographically close to the central region display the lowest gaps.
Turning to Figure 7 for the introduction of barriers to knowledge spillovers
in the experiment, we ﬁnd many observations with a coefﬁcient of variation
ranging from nearly 0.95 up to almost 0.98 at the right-hand side of the ﬁgure.
The broadness of the range indicates that many runs have a similar, however
slightly different, coefﬁcient of variation. The differences in disparity within this
small range are due to the ‘normal’ variation between runs within one interval.
The ﬁgure displays a few observations with a coefﬁcient of variation of about
0.875. This is the effect of falling behind of regions within the second country
(the leader). Falling behind in this experiment is much less likely compared to the
strong presence in the case of no barriers to knowledge spillovers. Also, falling
behind in Figure 7 leads to less ﬁnal disparity, contrary to the case of no barriers
to knowledge spillovers in which falling behind induced a higher disparity at the
end of the simulation (Fig.6).
Note that the comparison between Figures 6 and 7 yields a quite paradoxi-
cal result: introducing (removing) barriers to knowledge spillovers leads to less
(more) disparity of income levels between regions. This is certainly against the
intuition of European policy makers, who have been trying to increase ‘cohesion’
between European regions by removing trade- and other barriers between coun-
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Fig. 7. Barriers to knowledge spillovers (lattice)
(e.g., Grossman and Helpman, 1991) tends to argue that enabling spillovers be-
tween countries tends to generate convergence.
The explanation for this paradoxical result lies in the importance of distance
for spillovers, which is clearly a force that generates a tendency for concentration.
With barriers to spillovers, this force is obviously weaker, and hence a number
of local centres will result from the spillover dynamics. The existence of more
than one centre implies that a backward region will, on average, be closer to a
(local) centre, and hence overall disparity in the amount of spillovers received is
lower as compared to a situation with only one centre (no barriers to spillovers).
Another point originates from Figure 7. At the right-hand side, the coefﬁ-
cient of variation is slightly higher than to the left, while this effect is absent
from Figure 6. Because one of the two countries (the left one in Appendix A,
Fig.14) receives little spillovers due to the barriers to cross border spillovers, the
equilibrium gap (towards every individual region from this country converges)
continues to grow during the transitory dynamics. At a high initial coefﬁcient of
variation (right-hand side of the ﬁgure), large initial differences between regions
are present. Apparently, this causes a relatively high variety in equilibrium gaps
across regions (of the left-hand side country) within a run. Therefore, the overall
disparity is higher than in the case where initial differences across regions are
smaller (left-hand side Fig.7).
The two panels in Figure 9 show the effect of barriers to knowledge spillovers
as there are initial variations in the learning capability and the exogenous rate of
growth of the knowledge stock, respectively. Both parameters are drawn from
a uniform distribution of decreasing size, where the upper boundary is ﬁxed
at 2, and the lower boundary is varied. The horizontal axis in each panel in
Figure 9 shows the lower boundary. The vertical axis shows the frequency of
the coefﬁcient of variation of the gaps. The shades in the ﬁgures correspond to320 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
gure 6 was correct
gure 7 was correct
gure 8:
Fig. 8. Regional gaps in a lattice of honeycombs (L denotes the leader region)
frequencies over ﬁfty runs, with complete black corresponding to a frequency of
ﬁfty (i.e., all runs). White shades indicate very low (sometimes zero) frequencies.
The ﬁrst panel of Figure 9 shows the results for an initial variation in the
learning capability. A comet-shape appears, in which ‘the comet’ (the dark spot
at the right of the ﬁgure) leaves two clear trails: a long one coming from the
lower left and a shorter trail originating from the upper left. This indicates that
an increase in initial disparity across regions induces two effects. The upper trail
suggests higher disparity, however, a stronger effect originates from the lower
trail, which suggests smaller disparity across regions. The more unequal regions
are in terms of their learning capability, the more differences in disparity exist
across runs.
A similar comet-shape appears when we observe the results for a variation
in the exogenous rate of growth of the knowledge stock (Fig.9, Panel 2). Again,
there appear two trails of which the lower one is longer. Based on this observa-
tion, a variation in the exogenous rate of growth of the knowledge stock seems
to have a similar inﬂuence on the behaviour of the model than a variation in the
learning capability (although the absolute inﬂuence differs).
Figure 10 observes the distribution of the gaps (after 1000 simulation periods)
across regions for the case that all regions are (initially) equal (δi = δ, µi = µ, and
initially all values for G are equal to zero), except for their geographic location.
The number within each honeycomb in Figure 10 indicates the size of the gap of
the region toward the leader region (average over the last 100 periods in a run).
The regions that have a large gap towards the leader region are white whereas the
leader region and regions with a very small gap towards the leader are coloured
grey. The thick line demarcates the border between the two countries.
The pattern shows strong inter-country variation, rather than inter-regional
variation. All regions within a country have identical colours. The second (right-
hand side) country includes the region that on a world level has the most
favourable geographic location, i.e., the central region. This simple fact bringsBarriers to knowledge spillovers and regional convergence in an evolutionary model 321
Fig. 9. Panel 1: Frequency diagram of the coefﬁcient of variation at the end of the run. Initial variation
in the learning capability simulated on the lattice. Panel 2: Frequency diagram of the coefﬁcient of
variation at the end of the run. Initial variation in the exogenous rate of knowledge generation
simulated on the lattice
country 2 technological and economic leadership. The regions of country 1 neigh-
bouring to the overall central region, undergo a large disadvantage of the border.
Their spillovers from the advanced country 2 are reduced by one half. Still, be-
cause these regions are close to the border, they will become local centres, thus
indicating the paradoxical result of the model (removing barriers to spillovers
leads to divergence) that was explained above.
A further observation that is related to this phenomenon is that in the second
country, the leader region is located in the most favourable geographic position
(the central location) within the country, rather than the most favourable position
in the world. The world-leader region is therefore not the overall central region
in world. The other regions within country 2 show gaps that are (line-) symmet-
rically distributed around the leader region. Thus, within country 2 the ‘usual’322 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
Fig. 10. Final gaps when all regions are initially equal
polarisation (as documented in Figure 8) takes place, in the sense that the regions
that are geographically close to the central region display the lowest gaps.
Summarising, a variation in one of the parameters (learning capability or
exogenous rate of growth of the knowledge stock) suggests that two states appear
as ‘attractors’ of the dynamics of the model. In one of these states, the disparity is
larger than in the distribution shown by Figure 10, in the other state the disparity
in the gaps across regions is smaller. The latter state seems to occur most often,
thus suggesting that initial differences in learning capability or exogenous rate
of knowledge generation lead to a lower disparity across regions.
This result is similarly paradoxical as the one that was obtained before on
the impact of barriers to spillovers. It says that if regions become more similar,
income levels will diverge. As noted in the introduction, this is clearly against the
main conclusion from the literature on conditional convergence. This literature
argues that when regions become similar in terms of structural characteristics,
they will tend to converge to the same steady state growth path. The explanation
for this paradoxical result in our model is that the structural differences be-
tween regions tend to counteract the centralizing tendency of distance-dependent
spillovers. Thus, the mechanism generating the paradox is essentially the same
as with the previous paradox: by ‘endowing’ some of the non-central regions
with high value for ρ or δ, ‘local centres’ are created and overall disparity goes
down.
We now investigate whether these results also hold in simulations where the
globe is used as the geographical structure. A variation in the initial stock of
knowledge across regions leads to a disparity in gaps across regions as displayed
in Figure 11. The ﬁrst panel in Figure 11 shows the results without barriers
to knowledge spillovers. The interpretation of this ﬁgure is comparable to the
interpretation of Figure 6. The highest disparity at the end of the simulation
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Fig. 11. Panel 1: Initial versus ﬁnal disparity, no barriers to knowledge spillovers, the globe. Panel 2:
Initial versus ﬁnal disparity under barriers to knowledge spillovers, the globe
ﬁnal coefﬁcient of variation is about 1.3 indicates a situation in which no regions
fall behind.
The second panel in Figure 11 shows the effect of an introduction of barriers
to knowledge spillovers. Whereas the ﬁnal disparity of 1.0117 results independent
of the initial disparity across regions, a few times a lower ﬁnal coefﬁcient of
variation comes about, but only for large initial coefﬁcients of variation. Similar
to the experiment for the lattice of honeycombs this is due to falling behind
within the leader country.
Comparing the two panels, we ﬁnd, just as was the case with the lattice,
that introducing barriers to knowledge spillovers will reduce the average level of
disparity. However, in this case, the low level of disparity that is found for the
experiments with barriers to knowledge spillovers is also quite often found when324 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
Fig. 12. Panel 1: Frequency diagram of the coefﬁcient of variation at the end of the run under barriers
to knowledge spillovers. Initial variation in the learning capability, simulated on the globe. Panel 2:
Frequency diagram of the coefﬁcient of variation at the end of the run under barriers to knowlegde
spillovers. Initial variation in the exogenous rate of knowledge generation, simulated on the globe
knowledge spillovers are free. In other words, the paradoxical effect of spillovers-
barriers seems to be somewhat less serious in this particular case. Obviously, this
is due to the fact that the globe already has many ‘local centres’, the occurrence
of which is the main phenomenon explaining the paradox.
Panel 1 of Figure 12 shows the disparity in each run for a variation in the
learning capability. A comet-shape occurs, indicating that an increase in initial
disparity across regions induces not only less disparity across regions at the end
of the simulation but could also cause more disparity. The more unequal regions
are in terms of their learning capability, the more differences in disparity exist
across runs. However, there seem to be (three) different paths along which the
coefﬁcient of variation groups (three trails). One trail is moving upward from
the black cell towards the upper left. A second path stretches out in a slightlyBarriers to knowledge spillovers and regional convergence in an evolutionary model 325
Fig. 13. Final gaps when all regions are initially equal
downward direction (from right to left). The third trail is horizontal. Panel 2
shows the results for a variation in the exogenous rate of knowledge generation.
Again, a comet-shape appears, however, no separate trails are distinguished.
Thus, in general, the ﬁgures for the globe show similar trends as for the
lattice, although the amount, direction and clarity of the trails (for an initial
random variation in δ or ρ) differs somewhat.
The distribution connected to the situation in which regions have the same
initial values is shown by Figure 138 . As before we ﬁnd a strong inter-country
difference. Within the leader country a polarisation occurs (less clear from Figure
13) around the leader region.
This set of experiments sheds light on the effect of barriers to knowl-
edge spillovers on the model. A striking result is that a clear difference in the
average gap between two countries occurs. In one country, all regions will tend
to an equilibrium in which their gap toward the leader region (located in the
other country) is very large. The country containing the leader region shows
polarisation. This result indicates that the ‘adverse’ effect of variety in learning
capability and exogenous rate of growth of the knowledge stock, i.e. more initial
variety causing less ﬁnal disparity across regions, only holds within a country.
4 Summary and conclusions
This paper has presented a model for knowledge spillovers based on geographical
distance as well as technological distance. The regions in our model receive
knowledge spillovers from other regions, and this enables them to grow rapidly.
Our model is similar to some of the models found in the ‘technology gap’ tradition
of analysing convergence of GDP per capita. Compared to these models, we add
8 Note that the geographic structure of country 2 is a-symmetrical. Therefore, it is less easy to see
that the leader region is centrally located within country 2. The same experiment has been executed
for a different, symmetric geographic structure for both countries. The results with respect to disparity
(for all ranges) are similar. The only advantage of a symmetric geographic structure is that it enables
us to immediately see the polarisation around the central region of the leader country.326 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
the spatial distance effect on spillovers. The further away other regions are, the
less strong spillovers from these regions are.
The analysis pays special attention to the impact of barriers to knowledge
spillovers, which are modelled by assuming that cross border knowledge ﬂows
are lower than inter-country ﬂows. The analysis shows that reduced cross border
ﬂows (existence of spillovers-barriers) leads to convergence between regions.
This is a paradoxical result that goes against the common wisdom in some mod-
els of spillovers and endogenous growth, and against the main tenets of policies
aimed at further European integration. We ﬁnd a similar effect due to structural
differences between regions (rate of knowledge generation, capability to assimi-
late spillovers). Increasing such differences between regions leads to lower levels
of income disparity.
The explanation for these paradoxical results lies in the existence of ‘local
centres’ in the case of barriers to spillovers, or (large) structural differences
between regions. Borders between countries (acting as barriers to spillovers) and
(random) differences in terms of structural characteristics may beneﬁt relatively
peripheral regions, which may then become local centres. Other (more) peripheral
regions that are nearby will beneﬁt from this, and lower disparity may thus
result. The policy implications of this conclusion are that in a process of further
European integration, regional policies are gaining importance. Such policies
should be aimed at creating local growth poles, which may then also generate
‘belts’ of prosperity around them.
Appendix A
Fig. 14. Two countries on a lattice of honeycombs
Figure 14 displays the topography of the regions on a lattice of honeycombs. The
number within each hexagon was used to establish the geographical distancesBarriers to knowledge spillovers and regional convergence in an evolutionary model 327
Fig. 15. Two countries on a globe
between all hexagons. Figure 15 represents a globe with twelve pentagons and
twenty hexagons. For the graphical representation, we used the same principle
that was applied in making a map of the world. Hence, the regions close to
the poles look larger as they actually are, while the regions around the equator
show their true proportions. At the bottom and at the top are regions 29 and 9.
These are pentagons, for example region 9 borders to ﬁve regions, namely 3, 2,
8, 10 and 11. Regions 29 and 9 are in reality as large as region 1. The graphic
representation of a globe has also as a consequence that for example region 3
seems to differ in size from region 6. Again, this is not the case in reality, region
3 is an ordinary hexagon. The same goes for all the other regions bordering 9 or
29. It should also be noted that region 11 borders not only to regions 9, 10, 24,
25 and 12, but also to region 3. In this way, region 12 also borders to regions
3 and 4, region 13 has regions 4 and 14 as direct neighbours as well, whereas
region 28 also shares a border with regions 14 and 15.
Appendix B
Default levels of the variables and values of the parameters:
1 (Catch-up parameter, µ)
0.005 (β)
0.005 (α)
1 (Verdoorn parameter, λ)
γ (geographical distance) is constructed with the help of two different types of
distance tables, one for each sphere.
Appendix C
Level of the knowledge stock and values of the parameters in each ﬁgure:328 M.C.J. Cani¨ els and B. Verspagen
Fig. ρ =1 δ = 1 Knowledge ρ ∈ δ ∈ Knowledge Time simu- Time simu-
stock = 10 [1.8, 2.0] [1.8, 2.0] stock lated lated
∈ [0, 2] = 10000 = 1000
6x x x x
7x x x x
8x x x x
9(1) x x x x
9(2) x x x x
10 x x x x
11(1) x x x x
11(2) x x x x
12(1) x x x x
12(2) x x x x
13 x x x x
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